
 

Pathfinders explore the “American Caribbean”. . .  

 

The FLORIDA KEYS   
 

        April 26-30, 2021 
 

5 days, 4 nights 

              Monday-Friday 

 
        

 

 
 
 

 

Sightseeing Highlights: 
 

Miami ~ Coral Castle  
  

Marathon ~ Crane Point Nature Center and Aquarium Encounters  
 

Key West ~ Day at leisure including trolley tour and Mallory Square Sunset Celebration  
 

Islamorada ~ Theater of the Sea, History of Diving Museum and Keys Discovery Center  
 

Key Largo ~ Spirit of Pennekamp glass-bottom boat ride  
 

 

 

This 5 Day Package INCLUDES: 
 

Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation 
 

4 Nights Accommodation at Courtyard by Marriott, Marathon Key 
 

9 Meals:  4 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 3 Dinners 
 

Area Sightseeing, Tours and Attraction Admissions 
 

Taxes and Gratuities for included features, Gratuities for Driver and Local Tour Guides  
 

Exclusive Pathfinder Amenities:  Mystery Bonus Features, Activities, Prizes & Snacks 
 

Tour managed by Cindy Smith ~ Co-Owner, Footprints Travel 
 

 

Activity Level:   
            

 
Venator Management LLC, DBA Footprints Travel, FL Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST39159      



ITINERARY 
 

The Florida Keys are a chain of islands extending from Florida’s southeastern tip, and are often  
referred to as the American Caribbean.  Similar to the islands of the Caribbean, the laid-back lifestyle  

in the Keys revolves around the sandy beaches, the warm blue sea and the gorgeous scenery. 
Most of the Keys are within the Florida Straits, a body of water located between the Gulf of Mexico and  
the Atlantic Ocean.  Just 45 of the 1,000 or so tropical islands are connected to Florida by a single road;  
the rest are accessible only by boat.  The scenic 110-mile Overseas Highway is comprised of 42 bridges  

that make their way across the ocean from sea level to sky, with the longest being the 7 Mile Bridge. 
Journey along this engineering wonder to discover the unique character of each of the 4 major Keys. 

 

Day 1 ~ Monday:  Begin our adventure aboard a deluxe motorcoach, 

with an opportunity to learn more about our destination through fun 

activities offered during the ride. Following lunch, visit the intriguing 

Coral Castle, a collection of immense carved limestone structures.  

Using only crude handmade tools, Edward Leedskalnin worked on  

this mysterious project for 28 years until his death at age 64.  It is 

surmised this was a labor of love, as he dedicated it to the girl that 

broke his heart on their wedding day decades earlier, but even now 

it still defies explanation as to how this feat was accomplished. 
 

Proceed to Marathon Key, considered the heart of the Florida Keys because of its location in the middle of 

the island chain. Settle into our home for the next 4 nights, Courtyard by Marriott, ideally positioned along the 

bayfront. Enjoy spacious rooms with breathtaking views, microwave, mini-fridge and free WiFi. 

This evening, enjoy dinner at one of Marathon’s most popular restaurants.   (L, D) 
 

Day 2 ~ Tuesday:  This morning explore Crane Point Museum and Nature Center, a 64-acre reserve of 

hardwood trees and rainforest areas on some of the most historically and archaeologically-rich land in the Keys.  

The site is also home to the Marathon Wild Bird Center, a hospital of sorts for injured pelicans, cormorants, 

egrets and other Keys birds. A trolley tour of the botanical gardens and historic sites, combined with a guided 

tour of the museum provides a wealth of history and beauty this area has to offer. 
 

Sightseeing continues with a visit to Florida Keys Aquarium Encounters, where it is easy to interact with 

marine species of all shapes and sizes in environments that closely mimic those found naturally in the Keys. 

Hands-on encounters allow you to get up close and personal with 50+ species of tropical fish, rays, and sharks.  
 

Free time this afternoon allows an opportunity to relax and unwind at the hotel, which features 2 outdoor pools, 

a hot tub and a poolside bar & grille. Enjoy a refreshing drink, float in the infinity pool overlooking the bay, or 

lounge in the waterfront hammocks absorbing the gulf breeze.  
 

If you prefer more activity, utilize the hotel’s modern fitness center for a good work out, explore the local area 

at leisure, or take an optional tour of the Turtle Hospital to witness the amazing efforts put forth to rescue, 

rehabilitate and release sick and injured sea turtles.  The hospital contains up-to-date equipment needed to 

perform a variety of surgeries on the turtles, with the majority of it received through donations.  

Tonight, experience a Florida Keys flair at our dining establishment.  (B, D)  

https://www.thoughtco.com/geography-of-gulf-of-mexico-states-1435750


Itinerary        

 

Day 3 ~ Wednesday:  Today enjoy Key West, also known as the Conch Republic. It is the last Florida Key 

linked by the Overseas Highway and the nation’s southernmost city, which is actually closer to Havana, Cuba, 

than Miami. This tiny island has been host to spongers, wreckers, drug runners, fisherman and the U.S. Navy. 

Over the years, Key West has evolved into a wealthy tourist town that spans only 2 by 4 miles. Discover the 

island paradise that charmed Ernest Hemingway, Harry Truman, Jimmy Buffet and many others.  Begin with a 

private 60-minute narrated trolley tour of the island covering over 400 years of history, including the days of 

Indians, pirates and the Civil War. Then utilize the trolley’s hop on/hop off service to explore areas of personal 

interest with 13 stops conveniently located around the island.  Take in attractions such as Truman’s Little White 

House, Butterfly & Nature Conservatory, Mel Fisher Maritime Museum, Audubon House & Tropical Gardens,  

Key West Aquarium and Hemingway’s Home. Stroll popular Duval Street, with its souvenir shops, art galleries, 

boutiques, restaurants and bars. And don’t miss the famous Sunset Celebration at Mallory Square, featuring 

musicians, jugglers, mimes, and other exciting acts, along with local food vendors selling their treats.  (B)  

 

Day 4 ~ Thursday:  Excitement awaits in Islamorada,  fishing capital of the world.  

Start with a visit to The Theater of the Sea, whose mission is to provide a home for  

the animals while sharing them in ways that inspire awareness and sensitivity towards 

animals and the environment. The theater program consists of 5 segments: Fish & 

Reptile Tour, Parrot Show, Dolphin Show, Sea Lion Show, and Bottomless Boat Ride.  
 

Then visit the Keys History & Discovery Center, offering exhibits on the vast history 

of the Upper Keys, including: Spanish Treasure Fleets, Pirates & Salvagers, Indian 

Key, First People, just to name a few. The 2nd floor highlights alternating exhibits,  

a research library, and a 35-seat movie theater featuring short documentaries on  

Henry Flagler’s Over-Sea Railway, the 1935 Labor Day Hurricane and more!  
 

Later, explore The History of Diving Museum, dedicated to telling the story of man's 

attempts to explore, understand and venture under the sea. 
 

Finally, head to Robbie’s Marina to watch folks feed the tarpon. Or join the fun with a 

purchase of a few small fish to dangle over the side of the dock and feel the exhilaration 

as tarpon with huge mouths jump up to take the bait right from your hand. Fortunately, 

tarpon have no teeth!  The marina is also home to a delightful island-style restaurant, The Hungry Tarpon, for 

our dining pleasure this evening.  (B, D) 
 

Day 5 ~ Friday:  The final key of this island chain is Key Largo.  Known as 

the dive capital of the world, it is home to John Pennekamp Coral Reef State 

Park, America’s first underwater preserve. Take a 2 ½ hour glass-bottom boat 

ride in style and comfort aboard the 65’ long catamaran, Spirit of Pennekamp, 

to get a unique glimpse into the serene undersea world provided by a number 

of shallow reefs teeming with wildlife. A stop for lunch will be made after 

leaving the keys, with an early evening arrival anticipated.  (B, L)  

 

Deluxe customized tour, complete with mystery bonuses ~ 

$1,495.00 per person/double occupancy 



 

                 “Florida KEYS Tour”  

                  Terms & Conditions 
 
TOUR COST:  $1,495.00 per person, based on 2 people per room.  Single Rate: $2,195.00  
 

PAYMENTS:  Deposit of $600.00 per person due with completed reservation form. 
Final payment due by January 18, 2021. 

 

All Payments must be by check.  No credit cards accepted for this tour. 
 

**** Group minimum of 30 paid passengers required to guarantee tour **** 

CANCELLATION FEES are per person  

as follows: 
• After deposit received: $250.00 p.p.  

• 90-61 days prior to departure: $600.00 p.p. 

• 60-31 days prior: 50% of the tour cost p.p.  

• 30-0 days prior: 100% of the total paid 
 

There is no refund for unused features should you fail 

to complete the tour for any reason. 

 
CANCELLATION INSURANCE 

is available and strongly advised. 
 

To protect yourself against cancellation charges before 
and during your trip, we offer Allianz Travel Insurance 

as described below.  
 

   A doctor’s recommendation that you cancel the 

trip is required for cancellation coverage. 

   Pre-existing conditions are covered if insurance 

is purchased at the time of first deposit, and you 
are medically able to travel on the date the policy 

is issued.  
 

Group Advantage Coverage Limits as follows: 

Trip Cancellation up to 100% of trip cost;  
Trip interruption up to 150% of trip cost; 

Emergency Medical: $50,000; Emergency Dental: $750;   

Emergency Medical Transportation: $250,000; 

Travel Delay: $750; Baggage Delay (over 12 hrs): $500; 

Baggage Coverage: $1,500 

 
 

All terms & conditions are explained in the policy and 

it is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to read and understand 

the coverage you purchased. 

Payment is non-refundable & non-transferable. 
 

Premiums are per person and are not age rated. 
    

Trip Cost $1,495.00 $2,195.00 

Premium   $108.00 $166.00 
 

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE:   
One piece of luggage per person and a small carry-on is 
allowed. Baggage Handling is not included at hotel. 
Assistance will be provided if needed. 
 

DISABILITIES:  Footprints Travel must be notified of 

any health disability requiring special attention. 
 

SMOKING:  Is not permitted on the motorcoach, in 

hotel rooms or during group functions. 
 

NOT INCLUDED:  Accommodations and meals not 

stated in the itinerary, optional tours, beverages, 
laundry and all other items of a personal nature.  
Increases due to abnormal cost fluctuations and/or 
circumstances beyond supplier control. 
 

CHANGES TO ITINERARY: We reserve the right to 

vary itineraries, suppliers, vendors and substitute the 
best alternate features available.  
 

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: You agree that the 

liability of Venator Management LLC, dba Footprints 
Travel, FL seller of travel #ST39159, and its agents is 

strictly limited to that as described herein; and is not 
liable for any act, error, omission, accident, damage, 
injury or loss resulting from causes related to acts of 
third parties. Footprints Travel neither owns nor 
operates any of the suppliers of services.    

Complete terms and conditions available at 
www.footprintstravel.biz or 321-355-7566. 

 

For your convenience, we’ve added a Rating System 

providing the tour’s pace and activity level  
to help you determine if this tour is right for you.     

Leisurely tour with minimal walking at an easy pace, 
such as in hotels, restaurants and theaters. 

Moderately active tour involving the ability to walk 
longer distances at a reasonable pace, possibly over 
uneven surfaces, with periods of standing and stairs. 

Active tour including more extensive walking, 
standing, and stair climbing. Some touring days may be 
longer and include later evening activities. 

 Tour for energetic travelers that enjoy 
rigorous activities.  
 

All tours require the ability to climb steps to board 

a motorcoach. 

http://www.footprintstravel.biz/


                  “Florida KEYS Tour” 
 

 April 26-30, 2021  ~  Reservation Form 

Complete following form and enclose deposit check made out to “Footprints Travel” 

Mail to:  Footprints Travel, P. O. Box 100854, Palm Bay, FL  32910, Attention: Cindy 

 Contact: Cindy Smith ~ cindy@footprintstravel.biz ~ 321-514-1576 / 321-355-7566 
 

PERSONAL INFORMATION    (Please print clearly)  
 
 

#1. Name:____________________________________ E-mail:___________________________________ 
 

Address:______________________________________________ Home #:_________________________ 
 

City: ________________________ State: _____ Zip:__________ Cell #:__________________________ 
 

#2. Roommate: ____________________________  (If other than spouse, a separate form is required.) 
 

Health Needs/Special Requests:  ______________________________________________________          
 

Emergency Contact Name:______________________________  Phone:______________________ 

Celebrations: (Birthday or Anniversary) #1.____________________  #2.____________________ 

Namebadge:                                  #1._____________________ #2.____________________ 
 

Room Preference (request only, not guaranteed):  ____ 2 Beds        ____ 1 King  
 
 

**Pick-Up      ____ Barefoot Bay:  Requires advance permit to leave car plus $10 fee. 

Location:      ____ BJ’s, Palm Bay:  Drop off & pick up only.  Cannot leave a vehicle over-night.      

                    ____ Holiday Inn, Viera:  Drop off & pick up only. Cannot leave a vehicle unless 

                                  a reservation is made in advance and you stay at the hotel the night before the trip.  

**Subject to change based on location’s management policies. 
 
 
 

 

PAYMENT INFORMATION:   Deposit of $600.00 per person due with reservation. 

Balance due January 18, 2021.  All tour payments must be by check. No credit cards accepted.  

Confirmation/Invoice will be mailed after payment is received. 
 

NON-REFUNDABLE CANCELLATION COVERAGE   (Circle your choice)  Accept  /  Decline 

Failure to indicate acceptance will constitute your waiver of insurance. 
 

Premium may be paid by check or credit card, and is non-refundable & non-transferable.   
The insurance policy will cover pre-existing conditions if paid with deposit  

and you are medically able to travel at the time the policy is issued. 
 

Insurance premiums are per person and are not based on age. 

Trip Cost   $1,495.00 $2,195.00 

Premium $108.00 $166.00 

 

   Birthday (required to issue policy):  

  #1.___________________ #2.__________________ 

 

Reservation cannot be processed without a signature showing you have read the 

Terms & Conditions and acknowledge the Activity Level:      Moderately Active 
 

Signature: ______________________________________________  Date:______________________ 

mailto:cindy@footprintstravel.biz
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